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President/Smith's Statement to the Faculty and Students 
of Swarthmore College presented at 1:45 P.M. on 

13 January 1969 in Clothier Memorial Hall 

Let me say just a few words about what I think 

we have been doing. 

In my letter of December 31s t to the Faculty I asked 

our entire College community to consider conscientiously and 

imaginatively the best way to achieve what I believed to be 
." .. 

the underlyin g concerns of SASS:' ) and of the Admissions 

Policy Committee . I believe that we have been doing that. 

Certainly the Faculty, for' which I can speak as its 

presiding officer, has responded in a way that has deepened, 

. if that were possible, my pride in Swarthmore. The Faculty 

met in long sessions -- last 'lluesday afternoon, Thursday 

night, Friday afternoon, Friday night, Saturday morning, 

Saturday afternoon, Sunday morning from 10:00 A.M. to close 
to 

to 2:00 P.M., Sunday afternoon from 3:30 F.M ./clos e to 

7:00 P.N., and Sunday night from 8:30 P.M. to around 3:30· A.H. 

One faculty member reports that his youngest child did not 

recog11ize him when he got home for a quick meal. At about 

3:20 A.M. this morning Professor Alburt Rosenberg rose to 

say that fr om his supply of three buttons he carries with 

him for his lapel he was going to change to a new one with 

three words on it. While he tried to find the button, the 

Heary faculty naturally speculated on the Hords, with "1.ve 

Try Harder" a leading possibility. The button he actually 

put on had only two words -- IIEscalate Peace." 

*Swarthmore Afro-American Students' .·Society 
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I strongly support the actions we have taken as a 

Faculty, and I will strongly support them to the Board of 

Managers. I am confident that the Board shares the same values 

and concerns that have motivated the Faculty in our actions. 

I feel so stire of the Board's fe elings on these matters tha t 

I am ready to begin immediately to implement the actions we . 

have taken. 

What we have passed is clear to those of us who have 

passed it, and we believe it to be right. Details will have 

to be worked out as we go along, just as d e tails of our 

Commissiou on Educational Policy actions have to be worked out 

every day, but I see no problems in that if, as I am assuming , 

we can work in a spirit of mutual trust-. I hope, I pray, 

there Hill not be any who Hill seek to SOH distrust. I am 

sure SASS will want to work in a spirit of mutual trust, and 

I call on all of us to seek and work through the good in each 

othe r. 

It is possible to use our present problem to escalate 

real and fanci ed differences that exist in any commun ity. But 

I would ask of all of us.never to trade Swarthmore's excellenbe 

and fineness and readiness to hold itself op en to neH light, 

from whatever source it co mes , never to trad e these things 

for slogans and hate. It took no force to bring about compre

hensive proposals for the development of B lack Studies . It 

took no force to bring about our fundamental and compre h ensive 

examination of ourself in our Commission on Educational 

P§ licy. Students were involve d, were urged . to be involve~ in 
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all of those considerations. I realize th~t some now sneer 

at the CEP, but there was no sneering in the Danforth groups 

and no sneering in the referendum which students 1.1ere urged 

to take in order to express themselves on everyone of the 

recommendations. 

We have lost something precious at Swarthmore --

the feeling that force and disruptiveness are just not our 

way. But maybe we can s ee to it that this one time is only 

the exception that proves the rule. For certainly if there are 

any 1.-1ho now think that direct action should eventually be 

used for Black Studies, or Student Week~ or any proposals that 

might come out of a Student Week, or the Sex Rule, or Dormitory 

Autonomy, or the University City Science Center, or the 

Physical Education requirement, or Beards, or on the question 

of institutional structure and the governance of higher education 

[let me digress to say that I am far from convinced that the 

prevailing system of governance of higher education in 

America is right for our times, though I am also far from 

convinced that it is wrong ~ and I am very conscious of the 

fact that the abstractions of the description of the governance 

of our own particular institution always obscure the bas~c 

humanity aJ1d 'Harmth with which we have tried to proceed; 'Out 

these matters of governance are in my opinion ones for deep 
from 

and thoughtful consideratioE7 then) GO come back A:G my dig ression, 

I have to say that I seriorisly doubt their faith in education, 



. " . . . 

Bnd the educational process, Bnd I would be saddened to see 

further acceptance of . force as a gainst those qualities of 

trust and tolerance and humility and anti-totalitarianism 

and willingne ss to seek the good in others -- those qualities 

that have made, and can make, Swarthmore especially "fine" 

as an institution. 
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So revclutlons broke out e 0 0 e.nd in places where the 
revolutions occurred late the knowledge of what had happened 
pteviously in other places caused still new extravagances of 
revolutionary zeal~ expressed by an elaboration in the meth'9ds 
of seizing power. 0 • To fit the change of events, words~ tAO, 
hed to change meanings. I,Jhat used to be described as a th0ught
less act of aggression was now regarded as the courage one would 
expect to fj.nd in a party member; to think of the future and wait 
We s merely ano-ther vvay of s2.ying ene was a cow2.rd; any idea of 
moder2,tion was just an 2,ttempt to disguise onels unmanly char
acter; ability to understand a cuestion fr'om all sides meant that 
one was t?tally unfi tted for acti on. 1"2,natical enthusiasm was 
the mark of a real man, and to plot against an enemy behind his 
back was perfectly legit imate self-defence. Anyone who held vlo-· 
lent opinions ctiuld always be trusted, and anYDne v'iho objected to 
them became a suspect. To plot successfully ViaS a sign of intel
ligences but it was still cleyerer to see that a plot was hatch
j_ng. If one attempted to provide against having to do either, one 
was disrupting the unlty of the party and acting out of fear of the 
.0pp.Bition. In short, it was ecually praiseworthy to get onets blow 
in first aginst someone 'who had no lntentj.on of doing any wrong at 
all. • • These J:B. rties VIere not formed to en~i oy the benefits of es
tablished laws, but to acquire power by overthrowing the existing 
regime; and the members of t.hese parties felt confidence in each 
other not because of any fellowship • " • but because they Vlere 
partners in crimea If an opponent made a reason2.ble speech, the 
party in pcwer, so far from giving it a generous reception~ took 
every precaution to see that it had no practical effecto 

--Thucydides ~ Tbe "PeI cp onnesian Wa.r, 
Book III 

In tirre s of crisis, whenever passion, irrationality~ e.nd force~ 
h2_ve prevailed? knm~ledge, reason, and true values have been obscured 
and actual goals lost in the confusion o Let us XRlXlNw Ternmmber the 
1 essons of hurnan history in our own time of cr:Lsis o 

. I 
Geetff Selling 71 
J)ink Hegner '7 I 

/ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Phoenix is planning to run a full page of letters touching on anY and 
all aspects of the "crisis." Letters should not be more than 200 words. I 
ThE';1 must be received by The Phoenix no later than Thursday evening. vle , 
urge eve~ member of the college community to write a letter if he wishes I 
to comment. I 

TUESDAY ClASSES rJEET 

Vost classes which had not yet ended for the 'Pre-exam reading period w'ere 
held as scheduled ye~terday. Despite the call for continued suspension of classes 
by the student plenum j' ''onday nip;ht, attendance at many classes was betlveen 50 
to 75 per cent. At least one exam was given ~dth all enrolled students present. 
1" any professors gave t heir classes the choice of holding the class or discussing 
the campus crisis. In the introducto~ psycholog,.y course, for example, psy
chological aspects of the situation ~Tere discussed. 

:tv,ODERATES HEAR SASS-FACULTY ,sPEAKERS 

Sam Shepherd, '68, former president of SASS. spoke at length to the so
called moderate caucus at 1:)0 p.m. Tuesday on SASS' clarified demands and 
the goals of the group's demands and action. 

Toward the end of the meeting . faculty members Leon Bramson and Patrick 
Hen~ told how SASS-faculty discussions were proceeding, and asked the students 
to be patient. 

The group, which d~dndled du~ing its three-hour meeting from 150 to about 
50, also discussed the p~evious night's plena~J session and heard several student 
calls for conciliation with the so-called fadical caucus. 

Shepherd began his remarks with some poi.."lts on the lack of communic<'iltions 
and cohesiveness within the stUdent body. He said that he could not believe the 
extent of diffe~ences he observed within the student body during the plena~ 
sessions. He suggested the moderates be more r~spectful of other white students' 
opinions when discussing with them. 

On the matter of the present discrepancies Between SASS demands and faculty 
resolutions t Shepherd offered several comments. The demands stated at the }:'(mday 
night plenum were not escalations. he said, although he a greed they might have 
appeared so to some. He noted that several of them extended into an area the 
faculty had not .yet really considered, namely. that of decision-making . 

The faculty-approved Buck representation on the Ad Hoc Black Admissions 
Committee does not, he said, seem to gtmrantee Black perspectives in decision-
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making. He pointed out as an example that the Black students on the Black 
Studies Committee have constant~ had to compromise their views in order to 
produce a document that would a1timately be acceptable to the faculty, which 
had review power over the committee report~ The structure of the decision
making process influenced which perspectives prevailed on a matter intense~ 
relevant to Black people. he ex?lained. 

Shepherd 't-Tent on to explain the intent of the Black Interest Committee, and 
to squelch the II cu1tura1 veto rumor" (apparent~ referring to a comment made at 
the Fonday evening plenum.). He said the type of thing intended is, for 
example, that the Cooper and Collection committees designate certain deates and 
funds for programs ch~sen by SASS. The Black Interests Committee would 
"revieW' Black-related cultural programs and other events, and if its recom
mendations were not respected it .. rou1d suggest action to SASS. But, Shepherd 
added, "SASS does not "rant a censorship or a veto of all cultural activities." 
"SASS wants to mal{e its point of vie't-T known," he said, so that there would 
be no disruptions of the type that occurred last year around the Collection on 
South Africa, about 1.rhich Blacks ~vere not consulted. What SASS seeks through 
Black Interests Committee, said Shenherd, is a stable v.ray of resolving s1X:h 
things without resort to action. 

Regarding the role of vrhite students in the present situation, Shepherd 
pointed to the difference between Sl'larthmore and other schools .. rhere Black 
students have recently taken action to support demands.~San Francisco State 
and Brandeis, he said the student bo~v was split on support of the action. 
Here, he said, the basic reaction of the students was overwhelming suppurt for 
SASS demands. 

"I .. ras up in the air for about 48 hours' II said Shepherd of his relief and 
elation when he ~~rd of the white students. vote of support, because he knew 
the Black students would not be isolated. He said he knew they would be less 
1ike~ to have to withdraw from their action or to escalate tactics, neither 
of 't-J'hich would have been desirable, tha..1'l if they had not received general 
student support. 

1..Jhen asked about the possible self-defeating nature of SASS t tactics in 
occuwing the very office that would have to . 'fWlctiol1 smoothly if the demands 
were to be met, Shepherd defended t 11e contil'lued occupation as what anyone 
would see as the proper course. SASS, he said, is working for a principle, its 
right to self-definition and the integrity of B1ac~( Y'9rspective, and for a 
basic change in the process by 'Hhich certain decisions are reached. Clearly 
that must weigh more heavi~ than a temporary delay in the admissions process, 
he added. 

He said that in recent days SASS has been asked eften about its tactics, 
has begtLl1 to see that vrhite students many times did not perceive l,orhat SASS 
thought would be obvious, and has tried to explain its tactics to those students, 
expressing disappointment that this has to be done, but maintaining a willing
ness to do it. Shepherd added further that be expected SASS "Tou1d be patient 
and tolerant of problems in irnp1ementing admissions policy where its occupation 
of the office has brought those problems about. 

To a question about ,>That 't-Tou1d happen if the faculty did not respond 
satisfactorily to SASS, Shepherd said he thought that would not happen, and 
hoped not. He said the group had not decided what it would do in such a case, 
since the choices would be bleak either to abandon its principles or to 
escalate its tactics. 
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Follo~dng Shepher~d's departure, the students rema~n~ng discussed the 
problems of whether or not to return to classes, the continuing explosiveness 
of the situation on campus, and the factioning and divisive ta~1{ and action in 
the student plenary sessions. There Has also consideration of "That action the 
students should lake on the clarified SASS deme.nds, and the standing disagreement 
between the faculty and SASS. 

To shed lj_ght on the relation of students to that situation, Bramson and 
Henry reported on the steps being taken by the faculty. Bramson recognized that 
students felt a need to act. But, he urged, "The most important thing I can 
tell you is that j~ my opinion and that of other members of the faculty what 
is needed most is for time to elapse so that there can be a process of mutual 
clarifica tion bet't'll'een SASS and the faculty." He assured the group that this 
1IoTaS now happening. 

The necessary clarifications are not smal~ but large, said Bramson, and 
can best be achieved in an intimate atmosphere. He urged that students avoid 
a "fantasy superstructurel! that sees things as polarized. The best thing students 
can do, he added, it to let the clarification happen in an atmosphere devoid of 
bitterness, rancor, and escalation. 

Henry described the "revolution" his feelings had gone through in the hours 
since SASS announced its points of rejection of the faculty action at the 
Honday night p1enaI:'l.l session. Several sttldents had previously described 
similalrly how they had become less angry and disappointed at SASS and the radical 
group in the plenary meeting as they came to understand the clarified demands 
and their meaning to the white students. 

Henry lJaid he '-TaS still sorn91iThat disappointed that SASS had rtot chosen 
to "trust us to mean 't'That 1tTe said"; but he also recognized that "we aren't as 
fa.r apart as 1t1e thought 'toTe were last night." 

On lx>ssible stUdent action at this point, he had t'iTO comments. First, 
t l1at moderate students 'T}rou1d do i-Tell to try to point out the closeness; and 
try to .urge effective discussion. But he added that this did not mean 
requesting the faculty to go into oontinuous session. "Very fevr things could 
be more us eless" (than continuous faculty meetings no.,!), said Henry. 

Furthermore. he said f small dissussion groups of faculty, SASS members. 
and possibly students 'tITould not necessarily be useful to resolving tbe situation, 
since :SASS speaks ,nth a unified voice and tiTOuld not like to express itself 
officially in so l'l'lany groups. 

STI,ENT l'.EETING AND WORKSHOPS 

Fol10'T}dng a one-hour Quaker-style silent meeting in Bond beginnin~ at 1 p.m., 
tHO student groups met vnth SASS representatives in the lodges Tuesday afternoon 
for ex;:>lanation and clarification of the full set of SABS demands. Bernard 
Greene and ~fike Graves led the discussions, '-Thich "rere attended by approximately 
fifty people. 

Topics d.iscussed were (1) the ap-parent inconsistency betl,reen the various 
deadlines for the hiring of Black administrators, (2) the composition and 
revie'tlT powers of the proposed Black Interest Committee, (3) the jurisdiction and 
composition nominating the i)l"'ojx>sed Black administrators, and (5) whether or 
not SASS' clarification constituted escalation of delnands made previously. Graves 
and Greene emphatically ans~Tered the latter in the negative. 
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SASS-FACULTY l"EETDJG REPORTED TO PLENARY SESSION 

The student plenary session nhich 1,ras held last evening was shortened 
considerab~ in interest of more rest for its members and of less divisiveness 
and bitterness among them. lim·rever, they did hear significant statements on 
the part of SASS and the faculty communication committee and pass a resolution 
stating that the money saved from a general student fast be devoted to 
Black scholarships. 

The meeting- began with a statement by 1'1r . Urban of the faculty communica
sions committee concerning the establislli~ent at the request of Asmarom Legesse 
of increased commu11ication "lith SASS in hopes of clarifYing the SASS position 
on the faculty's proposals concerning their demands. President Smith. as 
announced in a statement passed out at the meeting , designated the faculty 
communications committee to act in t his capacity. -When this committee is satis
fied that it fully understands the SASS position he will call a meeting of 
t he faculty at the earliest opportunity. 

Nr. Urban also reported. t hat the faculty communications committee had met 
with Clinton Etheridf;e: Ni!{e Graves, Don Fizel l, and Sam She"pherd that after
noon a nd had discussed. e;eneral issues "including attitudes toward acceptance 
of the Blac1.< perspective in the ST,rarth.more community and two-way information 
flo1<r bebreen SASS and the faculty." He concluded "t-ri th an announcement that t he 
parties concerl1e0. "td .ll meet ithis eveni110 to discuss discrepancies beh-Teen 
the SASS positj_on and. f8.culty resolutions. 

1/dl~e Graves then clarif ied. SASS' position as s t ated in the previous plenary 
s ession . The following is an of ficial condensation of his statement. 
"1) Regarding the question of v:rhether or not there has been an escalation of 
demands: r .. le see the Blac!~ Dean of Students called. for as a specification of 
our demand for a co~~selor and thus not as an escalation. His counseling 
fu..nction "t-rould be similar to that of Deans Barr and Lange. T.ne date :rv:arch 1 
'Has specified to stress t he need for i nnned.iate action by the faculty. In regard 
to the Blacl= Interest Committee: t he fu..'1ctions of this committee l-rere discussed. 
with t he faculty. The statement of its functions is not an escalation in so 
far as it addresses SASS' demand for involvement in the decision-making process 
at all levels, this being the cultural level. 
2) Regarding the question of whet~ler or not SASS has demanded the right of 
censorshi j:>: the t :b..ird and fourth duties of t~le Black Interest Committee shall 
b e reworded to read: 

t 3) revietdng cultural programs at t he College vrhich pertain to Black 
people before they are presented, if the l~rty making the presentation 
so Tl'lishes 

'4) recommending actions to t he SASS membership should its offer of review 
not be utlized. f 

I t is by no ..means i mplied that SASS shall exercise censorship . We merely wish 
to provide a committee vrhich can be consulted to avoid incidents like that last 
year "dth Paul Leavin' 5 play . 
3) Regarding the questio!'l of T!rhether or not SASS has demanded an insti tutional
ized process for minority coercion: SASS' involvement in decision-making 
processes does not impJ.y minority coercion but rather expresses Black self
determination. There has been a redefinition of SASS membership to include all 
Black people of the T,Torld (i.e. people at SHarthl110re .. Tho are not. students and 
interested people in surrounding communities, as well as S .. rarthmore studsnts). 
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We wish to reassure the entire College cOmmQ~ity. however, that voting on those 
issues relating to Coller e policy shall be restricted to Swarthmore Black students. 
SASS preserves its right to determine voting procedure on issues '{,rhich do not 
involve college policy, e.g. vlhether or not a Black lIIistory v,Teek should be held." 

Sam Shepherd. Swarthmore alumnus and President of SASS last year, then read 
the following statement as a formal letter communicating SASS' thoughts to the 
faculty: 
"To the Faculty and Administration of Swarthmore College: 

We thank you for the hard work and sC'Crifice you put into your deliberations. 
1ve commend you for your responsiveness thus far in this situation. We do 
sincere~ and earnest~ believe, . however, that a lasting , genuine settlement 
package--one which institutionalizes the Black perspective--has yet to be 
produced. l.-Je are, therefore, urgine: that the faculty reconvene in this crisis 
situation to focu.s attention on Black policy-mal.dng and Black decismon-making 
issues yet unresolved. ~That VoTe i..."l SASS and, hopeful]y, you of the S1',oTarthmore 
faculty and administration seek is a stable, viable mechanism for dealing 
with the Black perspective. As Black people, 1<fe cannot and l-Till not accept a 
decision-making · :pro~ess that compromis~s the dignitJ' of Blac!{ people and jeo
:r:a:rdi~es the integrity of the Black perspective. vIe 1dsh to express the fact. 
that 1',re feel no animosity in re:;>;istering our differences. \ve hope we can 
continue to deal with each other from a PDsi"tion of respect on both sides, 
shovTing emotion on neit~:ler side. - .. 

Swarthmore Afro-American StUdents' Society" 
The letter "Till be distributed to the faculty as soon as possible. He 

also said that SASS realized that its statement at the previous plenary ".ras 
unclear in certain respects and that SASS ~1as at the moment -r917orking the 
statement. 

1"1'. Bramson then addressed the students expressing his feelings on l-That would 
best help solve the present solution. He felt that the community should "foster 
an atmosphere of tranquility where the necessar-J effects of discussion carried 
on by mandated. re'oresentatives of the faculty and mandated representatives of 
SASS can be felt." Thus he urged students to attend class because "to create 
a background of crj.sis as the atmosphere for such a discussion is inimicable 
to the interests of SASS, the faculty .end administration, and the student bod.y." 
After a question concerning his knO't.rledge of t"hat the student body ptssed last 
night "rhich served main1.v to lig~1ten some of the tens '.ion in the building , the 
meeting moved 011 to the l:msiness on the a genda l-rhich consiste (1 of three 
issues: the student fast, and t,vo questions concerning the issue of student 
power. The first pg.ssed unanimously and before the second could be brought 
up a motion was made to adjourn. 

Chairman Ellen Schall then stated that she had received several su~gestions 
as to the time for reconvening and that the student body should take a straw 
vote on i.rhich of the following shouJd be the statement as to the time: Feb.), 
10, or 17 t ifhen the coordinating committee decides t or ",rhen the faculty 
considers SASS' clarification and SASS then responds. The fourth of these 
, .. as accepted and. the students voted to adjourn. 
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RADICALS PIAN CONTINUING ACTION 

The afternoon and evening radical caucuses focused on means of informing 
students of "the continuing crisis." "Some people are still under the impres
sion that the faculty has been acting completely responsibly," Joe noroldtz 
argued. The caucus decided to band out leaflets in front of classrooms and 
hold wor~<:sho:?s and dorm meetinc;s today. Leaflets "rill explain the reasons 
for boycotting classes and an'10tl...>'lCe 1;.rorkshops at 10 a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. in 
Bond. At the discretion of each dorm. dorm or hall meetings "rill be held 
tonight to discuss Black perspective as well as the crisis as it remains. 

The meeting ;)rotested 111'. Bram..<;on t s speech at Tuesday's plenary session 
as a personal opinion and not an official statement. Tuggy Yourgrau emyhasized 
that "He should not !lull "hat :the faculty pulled on us" and close meetings 
to outside opinion. A message 'fms therefore sent to the faculty asking that 
faculty opinions should not 1:Je 1)resented except in the form of proposals to be 
voted on by the plenum (as stud~mt opinions cannot). Only official statements 
should be accepted at the beginning of each session. 

Alan Feldman suggested that the caucus bec;in forming its Q't·m proposifuns 
instead of passinG proposals to be sent to the plenary sessions. "lle should 
ree.lize 'T,ye are operatinf~ as the vanguard of student opinion." Lenny tlakamura 
stressed the possibility that the crisis ltl2.y "destroy" Swartlunore. He 
empl1asized the need for personal student-faculty commtunication to clear up 
such a fear. 

Frank Ackerma..n t67 suggested that interested. caucus members draw up 
position papers and present them to a caucus meeting Thursday. Vin Berg 
announced an open meeting of the SvTarthmore Labor Committee at 1: 30 today in 
the Student Council room for a discussion of S"{.1arthmore r s relation to the 
outside world in its policies relevant to "Black and 't>Thite working people." 
Subi Sahgal ann01.1.Vlced that she ",rill hold a Norkshop of all Asian students in 
Lodge 3 at 1: 30 p.m. today. .. 

SASS, FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES flEET 

SASS representatives met ;.rith faculty-SASS 11a50n Legesse and the faculty 
communic >tions co:t:rl!.1littee until late last night. J'r. Piker called it. a good 
meetine; and said that. t.he faculty members present were to "t-rrit.e up a ste. tement 
about the results of their discussion. The statement is to be reviewed by SASS 
this morning. After both groups have sif,ned. it, the statement "rill be 
fOrT.:rarded to President Smith. In calling for the meeting of SASS representatives 
and the fe.culty committee, President Smitl1 stated, "As soon as this Committ.ee 
is sat.isfied that it fully lmderstands SASS r position I shall then call a 
meeting of the Faculty a.t the earliest opportunity." 

* * * 
The organizational .meeting for Honors has been postponed until 11 a.m. Thursday 
in the lr,eetin[~ House. 
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FACULTY REPORTS TO IvrORNING PLE"NARY 

Monday morning ' s plena~J session consisted of faculty reports and announce
ments, as other business w'as postponede First the delegation from the faculty 
meetings, Professors Urban, Piker and [flood, read and expanded upon Sunday's 
faculty decisions. The report consisted of the faculty's decisions on both sets 
of SASS demands, and ,-vas printed verbatim in 1 "onday, s Phoenix. Hhen enter
taining questions from the floor, the delegation affirmed that the faculty had not 
at tJ:-...a.t ti.me reconsidered the role of the Ad :r-Ioc Black Admissions Committee in 
the light of SASS objections. PreviousJ¥ the faculty had stated that the com
mittee would act in the role of other Swarthmore committees, i.e., adviso~ to the 
faculty. They announced that the next faculty meeting Has scheduled for Thursday; 
it could be called back into session at any time. 

Also at the meeting , Professor Peter van de Kamp announced that since he 
would not allow himself to be pressured by any group, he VoTOuld hold his classes 
that morning. Professor Frederick Pryor delivered a short speech concerning his 
vieHs of the crlSlS. He said that student conduct during the last week indicated 
their "slave mentality." Questioning the validity of the student pOVoJer proposals, 
he cited the lack of student initiative previousJy --their umrillinr:;ness to use 
the pOVoTer they already now have to influence their curriculum. He said that he 
considered the stUdents unwilling to consider their long-range implications of the 
demands for a student-faculty governing body. 

Because the 490 students present did not represent a quorum of the student 
body and because SASS had not yet responded to the faculty proposals, the business 
of the meeting was postponed until an evening session. 

PRESIDENT SlITlIfS CLOT}IIER ADDRESS 

(Ed,itor's note: President Courtney Smith's statement to the faculty and students 
of S1,fartbmore College presented at 1 :LI'5 p.r . on January 13, 1969 in Clothier 
l"emorial Hall) 

"Let me say just a fe",T VoTOrOS about ",That I think VoTe have been doing. 
In nw letter of December 31st to the faculty I asked our entire College 

community to consider ccmscientiouslY and im8. ~inatively the best ",ray to achieve 
v-rhat I believed to be the underlying concerns of SASS, and of the Admissions 
Policy Committee. I believe that VoTe have been doing that. 

Certainly the faculty, for 'Nhich I can s peak as its presiding officer, has 
responded in ' a v.raJT that has deepened, if tlla t were possible, mY pride in S"'Tarth
more. The faculty met in long sessions- last Tuesday afternoon, Thursday night, 
Friday afterl'lOOn, Friday night, ,Saturday morning, Saturday afternoon, Sunday 
morning from lOa .m. to close to 2 p.m.. and Su.nday night from 8 : 30 p.m. to 
around 3:30 a.m. One faculty member reports that his youngest child dlhd not 
recognize him l'IThen he got home for a quick meal. At about 3:20 a.m. this morn
ing Professor Alburt Rosenberg rose to say that from his supply of three buttons 
he carries ,nth him for his lapel he was going to change to a new one with three 
words on it. Hhile he tried to find the button, the ",Teary faculty nat .alJ¥ 
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speQu4ted on the words, Ttnth m'Je Tr-,f ~lal'der" a leading possibility. The button 
he aotually put on had only tHO ~Tords-.. IIEscala'\;.e Peace." 

:r . strongly support the actions "Te have taken as a faculty, and I will 
strongly ~upPQrt them to the Board of l'ana.gers. r am confident that the Board 
s~~res the same values and concerns that have motivated the facuQty in our ~ctions. 
I feel so sure of the Board·s feelings on these matters that I am ready to begin 
immediately to implement the actions He have ta1.<:en. 

T,Vhat we have passed is clear to those of us who have l:::e.ssed it, and w~ be
lieve it to be right. Details · "{nIl have to be l-Torked out as H-e go along , just 
as details of our Commission on Eductional PolicJr actions have to be worked out 
every day, but I see no problems in that if, as I am assuming , "Te can vrork in a 
slJirit of mutual trust. I ho:oo, I pray, there will not be any 11Tho ,'-Till seek to 
SOi\T distrust, I am sure SASS .,rill want to Hork in a s pirit of mutual trust, and 
I calIon all of us to seek and work through the good in each other. 

It is possible to use our present problem to escalate real and fancied dif
ferences that exist in any c011111l1mity, But I VTould ask of all of us never to 
trade Swarthmore's excellence and fineness and readiness to hold itself open to 
ne"T light, from 1<J"hatever source it comes, never to trade these things for slogans 
and hate. It took no force to bring about comprehensive proposals for the 
development ot Black Studies. It took no force to bring about our fundamental 
and comprehensive examination of ourself in our Commission on Educational Policy, 
Students were involved, were urged to be involved,in all of those considerations. 
I realize that some no"r sneer at th,e CEP, but there "{-vas no sneering in the Dan
forth groups and no sneering in the referendum which students llTere urged to talee in 
order to express themselves on every one of the recommendations. 

We have lost something precious at Swarthmore- the feeling that force and 
disruptiveness are just not our way. But maybe ~Te can see to it that this one 
time is only the exception that proves the rL'-le. For certainly if there are any 
1'-Tho nO"t-T thi!)l<: that direct a.ction should ENentually be used for Black Studies, 
or Student 1..[eek, or any proposals . that.might come out of a Student VJeek, or the 
Sex Rule, or Dormitory Autonorqy, or the University City Science Center, or the 
Physical Education requirement, or b eards, or on the question of institutional 
structure and the governance of 11ie;her education [let me digress to say that I 
am fe.r from convinced that t he prevailing SiJstem of governance of higher education 
in America is right for · our times, though I am also- far from convinced that it is 
wrong ; and I am very conscious of the fact that the abstractions of the description 
of the governance of our m'11!l pa.~ticular institution allvays obscure the basic 
humanity- and warmth 1,rith T/Thic)l l-re have tried to 1)roceed; but these matters of 
governance are in ~ opinion on~s for deep ~ndthoughtful con~ideration~ then, 
to come back from ~ digression, I have to say that I seriously doubt their faith 
in education, and the educational process, and I would be sadd ened to see 
further acceptance .of force as a gainst t hose qualities of trust and tolerance and 
humility and anti-totalitarianism and Tnllingness to seek the good in others- _ 
t hose qualities that have made, and can make, ST,rarthmore es pecially "fine" 
as an institution." 

RADICAL CAUCUS RESPONDS TO PRESIDENT 

The radical caucus met twice in Tarbles Fonday afternoon, first in prep
aration for President Snuthfs speech and then in reaction to it, In anticiPation 
of the group's disagreement with the President's comments, Chairman Alan Feldman 
ur2; 00 "absolute courtesy." The consensus of the caucus was that the "highest 
priority " should be given to questioning 1\1}', ,smith after his speech. Several 
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possible questions "Tere revieHed to cJ..arifY them and to insure that the important 
issues would be raised. 

Reconvening after Fr. Smith's speech, radical reaction to it iNas largely 
negative. Some members felt that the s peech represented all that they ,"rere 
fighting a sainst. The radicals 1iTere upset that the President refused to anS;'Ter 
questions. Joe Schoenfeld felt the group should emphasize at the plena~ that 
Ellen .Schall, SC president t asked. President Smith to anSl-rer questions from the 
floor and he directly refused. Lennie Nakamura questioned whether the radicals 
should press Smith to anS1'Ter questions. "Courtney Smith is an incredibly astute 
politician." Nakamura added that Smith has out-thought on his feet some ve~ 
intelligent members of the student body. Tactics at the plena~ that evening 
vTere considered. Hoping to have passed student demands before the meeting ad
journed, the group believed it necessa~ that student power demands be considered 
before SASS demands are. Frank Ackerman '67, and Subi Sahgal "Tere appointed to 
ask SASS not to speak to the plenalY until after stUdent pm'Ter resolutions 1-rere 
voted on. 

In previev.ring the proposals to be discussed at the plenary, the radicals ;'Tere 
planning to postpone the interlia senate resolution and concentrate on the student 
"Teek resolution. Believing that students do not yet realize hOv1 much they do not 
kno;.r of what happens at faculty meetings, another priority will be a resolution . 
in favor of student observers L"'l those m.eetings. 

A st.atement of the radical group v.ras drawn up and read to the group. 
The reading "ras follo .. red by loud appJ..ause. The statement follorprs: 

lrv-Je do not question the values of trust, hu;:nility, tolerance or anti
totalitariansim but 1-re question the practical meaning of trust at a time when 
effective communication has been hindered by the inability of students to 
observe faculty deliberations crucial to student interests. He fail to under
stand President Smith's refuml prior to his s peech this aft.ernoon. to 
entertain questions raised by that speech. Student plenaries have been open 
to all sections of the community lind m.eetings of various student groups have been 
similarly open. In view of this, He question the accuracy of implying that 
student behaviour has defied a tradition of trust. Rather, the present crisis 
has created an unprecedented level of commUnication bet'-J'een students and faculty. 

vIe feel that the present "breakdown of trust" is not an exception which 
proves the rule but a situation v-rhich has been building for some time. ~Je 
regret that a crisis of this magnitude has been necessa~ in order to communicate 
the fact that SASS is but one of the elements of this community "'Thich does not 
feel that its interests have been represented ",rithin the decision-making 
structure of the college. 

It is clear from the uresent crisis that there are real differences .dthin 
the S1'Tarthmore community, "To pretend that a single group or person can define 
the interests of the entire community only exacerbates this crisis and makes 
future confrontations inevitable." 

FOUR SASS J1'lElvJBERS INITIATE HUNGER STRIKE 

At about 9:30 p.m. JamJ.al"J 13, a SASS representative gave the fo110;.ring 
satement to StUdent Council president ~llen Scah11, wh..i.ch she immediately read 
to the plenary session in C10thier(see full stOl"J belm'T on Clothier meeting ): 

"l1Te, the undersigned, believe that the faculty has NOT as yet met the 
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SASS demands to the satisfaction of SASS. Therefore, as of 8 p.m. EST tonight, 
lile will retire to Commons Hhere 'He "rill fast until those demands have been met. 
Tve "rill only consume water and will communicate only through brothers and sisters. 
It is hoped that the adnunistration, faculty and student body will realize the 
seriousness of our intent and that until Swarthmore makes an honest committment 
to the entire Black Community by beginning to meet the needs. in terms of the 
SASS demands, of the Swarthmore Black Community, l.Je will continue this protest. 

Ruth lllilson, George Harrison, Bill Shorter, Pat Connell" 
Hhen asked as to the purDose of this ne"r form of protest, Clinton Etheridge, 

chairman of SASS, commented that the action Has intended "to further dramatize 
the issue at a time ,.Then careful and concerted attention needs to be focused on 
the policy-making aspects of the SASS demands." The fast began in Commons, a 
large meeting room on the second floor of Parrish directly above the A0missions 
Office, and the four protesters later moved to Parrish parlor, on the first floor. 
This was done for the convenience of officials in charge of the building , 
which is a firlst dormitory in addition to an administration building. 

The reason, according to Clinton Etheridge, for the fact that the hunger 
strike is taking place in a location other than the Admissions Office, is that 
the action is a separate one. All t he SASS members support their fel101'T members 
in their effort. As Etheridge stated, "They voluntarily undertook the protest, 
strli:ctly on their ovm, but are "rorking in conjunction l.rith the main group in the 
Admissions Office." 

EVEND1G PLENARY IVfEETDJG VOTES 

In a five and one-half hour meeting last night, the student plenary session 
listened to a speech on the background of institutional racism, heard Don llizell 
explain that SASS is still "committed to the occupation of the Admissions Office," 
approved statements to SASS and the faculty, and approved a motion to endorse the 
clarified SASS demands, to urge that college academic business continue in sus
pension and to request the faculty to reconvene "at their earliest convenience 
and consider and act upon these demands." 

A second proposal addressing itself to the resumption of academic business 
also received majority endorsement. The proposal expressed support for the fac
ulty response, terming it "a satisfactory attempt to act on [the SASS demands[ in 
the best interests of all panties." SASS was urged to begin open discussion of 
its differences "nth the faculty "outside of the Admissions Office" and warned 
of possible vrithdrawal of sUPpOrt through suspension of academic business if 
SASS actions do not reflect "godd faith." ~his proposal later lost in a run-off vote 
beb.reen the two statements. 

The plenary session began at 7 p.m. vdth an address by Father James '1foodrufi; 
an Episcopal minister, giving background on Black history in an attempt to clar
ify the situation at Swarthmore. Father Woodruff explained that stereotypes 
about Afro-American history colored Wkite perception of the current situation. 
He argued that higher education produces an unwillingness to examine analyticaQly 
the common white perceptions of Blacks. Woodruff urged a rethinking of the 
theory of integration and in conclusion pointed out the need to investigate 
institutionalized racis~ as distinct from individual racism. 
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There followed a statement by SASS leaders of the organization's position 
on the faculty resolutions. A docl.Lment read by Mike Graves gave a point by 
point consideration of SASS demands, faculty actions, and current SASS policy 
(see below). Terming the institutionalization of Black interests in the deci
sion-making process the m~jor unfinished business, Don Mizell called for the 
faculty to reconvene immediately to consider this problem. 

Dliurng the question period, Mike Fields arose to read the following 
statement: 

lI1>1e, the undersigned, while iIITe feel that the College Community has 
moved in 'good faith,' it has not addressed itself to the central 
issue before us. The S1.varthmore Afro-American Society has just made 
public the clarification presented to the faculty at the Sunday 
meeting. ~e do not feel that the crisis is over. nmrder to express 
our desire that the faculty continue to meet until this central issue 
has been dealt T,Tith to everyone's satisfaction, 1,'1e have chosen this 
time to join our brothers and sisters in the admissions office. 
We also wish to take this opportunity to reiterate our belief that 
the S~rthmore Afro-American Society is advancing the cause of Black 
People." 

The letter was signed by Mike Fields, Karen Johnson, Esther }'fellon, Sherry 
BroillTne, Nancy Boy4, Fred Warren, Bridget Van Gronigen, Wilbert Greenhouse, Pat
rick Connell Jr., Sheryl Sebastian, Tralance Addy, }qra Rose, Phylis Caruth, 
and Gary Williams. 

The meeting was called officially to order at 8 p.m. with 723 students 
present. A quorum was maintained throughout the meeting with 576 staying until 
the final vote. The first proposal to be considered and approved was a request 
of SASS that it guarantee inclusion of non-SASS members in all its deliberations 
and keep them informed of its actions. There followed discussion and passing of 
a motion to use all money won by the College Bowl team for iruppementation of 
Black admissions programs. 

By a vote of 363 to 215, with 16 abstentions, the body approved a motion 
to protest the faculty's decision to close its meetings to students. Increased 
communication between students and faculty was cited as a justification for the 
request that future meetings be opened to student observers, and, at the faculty's 
option, participants. 

After a motion to postpone the rest of the agenda, consideration turned to 
proposals dealing with the resumption or continuing suspension of College academic 
business. Voting on all six proposals, students attained majority support of two 
positions. The first, which passed 306-264, with 34 not voting, endorsed the 
clarified SASS demands, called for reconvening of the faculty sessions, and 
urged the continued suspension of academic business. A vote of 281 in favor, 
280 opposed, and 33 abstaining achieved passage of the proposal supporting the 
faculty handling of the situation. The run-off vote between the two proposals 
endorsed the fi~st proposal 315-230, with 31 abstentions. 

A minor procedural crisis was engendered by the one-vote margin on the fac
ulty iupport proposal. Parliamentarian Barry Wohl invoked Robert's ruling that 
abstentions are not considered in determining the number needed for majority. 
Calls for a revote were ruled out of order under the plenary session rules, the 
proper motion being to rescind, which would have required 2/3 approval. The 
motion to rescind was never advanced, and a run-off vote was approved, "Tith the 
provision that both proposals would be sent to the faculty, with the votes 
enumerated. 
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Before adjourning until 7:30 p.m. tonight, students tendered a standing ova
tion to session chairman Ellen Schall. Phoenix representative Doug Blair read a 
statement issued by President Smith ~arly yesterday morning concerning Drew Pear
son's column about the Swarthmore crisis. The text of the response is as follo~Ts: 

"Speaking for a community that has been trying to resolve a very complex 
hu;man problem, I regret that the version I have seen of Drew Pe&rrson's article on 
the Swarthmore Afro-American students t Society fails to reflect the way in which 
this community is united in seeking solutions to this problem. The article is 
inaccurate in a number of respects and thus obscures the depth and seriousness of 
concern that all at S~mrthmore feel for this problem. 

Courtney Smith 
President 
Swarthmore College." 

The statement was released to the wire services and to the Evening Bulletin at 
7 a.m. yesterday. 

SASS STATEMENT 

Last night SASS presented "a concise statement of those resolutions which are 
satisfactory and those which are unsatisfactory to SASS:" 

In this presentation of last night's statement,for the sake of perspective, 
the faculty resolutions and current SASS position are preceded by;the SASS 
demand which prompted the faculty resolution. The order of the following sets 
of demands, faculty resolutions, and SASS positions (in this presentation) 
parallels the order in which they were presented by SASS (to the plenary session). 
Within each set, the statements of faculty-5ASS interchanges are arranged 
chronologically. 

The SASS quotations of Jan. 13 were taken from a xerox cORr of the written 
statement read to the plenary session. 
(E.n. S --- SASS 

F -- Faculty) 

S 1/9: "that a complete identification and description of the decision-making 
organs of the college on every level be made public." 
F 1/12-13: liThe President and faculty 1..relcome an opportunity to provide any 
information they can that identifies and describes the decision-making organs of 
the college on every level, and will do so within a matter of days after the 
resumption of normal college activity." 
S 1/13: "we accept this resolution ••• ~make)the report public." 

S 1/13: liThe second set of resolutions deals with our second demand, to include 
Black people on policy-making levels. This is where the biggest discrepancy 
between faculty resolutions and our original demands lies." 
S 1/9: "2) that Black people be participmts in policy making on all levels out
lined in compliance to the first demand." 
S 10/16/68: "3) That the college actively recruit, subject to our review, a high
level Black administrator.1I 

S 12/13: "c) that the college take steps to seek out and appoint an Assistant 
Dean of Admissions, subject to consultation with SASS, who shall be Black and who 
shall be directed to concentrate his efforts on recruitment, enrollment and post
enrollment support of Black students and other minority group students. This 
fean shall be installed no later than November 31, 1969. 

di) that the college take immediate steps to recruit and appoint subject 
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to recruit and appoint subject to review by SASS a Black counselor available to 
all Black students for the purpose of providing confidential advice and guidance. 
It is to be understood that this counselor shall not be responsible to the Deans 
for providing them with any confidential, privileged information." 
F 1/11: "3) That the college take immediate steps to recruit and appoint subject 
to review by SASS a Black counselor available to all Black students for the pur
pose of providing confidential advice and guidance. It is to be understood that 
this counselor is not to be responsible to the deans for providing them with any 
confidential, privileged information. (This corresponds exact~ to SASS demand 
Ed, page 2 of 23 December 1968 demands).1t 
F 1/11: "D) Among the responsibilities of the Ad Hoc Black Admissions Committee 
are the following: 1) To seek out and recommend ,appointment at the earliest 
possible date, of an Admissions Officer who shall be Black." 
S 1/13: "Our position is: 
That there be a Black dean of students who shall serve as the counsellor ~or 
Black stUdents, while having other administrative duties commensurate with that 
post by March 1, 1969. 

That there be an Assistant Dean of Admissions, who shall be Black, and who shall 
have the other administrative duties commensurate with that post by September 
1, 1969. 

That the hiring of the two aforementioned administrators shall be by Presidential 
appointment. A list of prospective candidates will be developed through the 
efforts of SASS and any outside organizations it deems necessar,y and the 
administration. Final approval of the two administrators shall be at the 
discretion of SASS.1t 
S 1/13: 'fue part on the Black administrator (Dl ) we have already deleted." 

S 12/23: "a. the acceptance and enrollment of a significant number of so-called 
"risk" Black students for the academic ~ar beginning September 1969. Significant 
defined here to fall between ten (10) and twenty (20)." 
S 12/23: "a. that the College agree to increase the total number of Black students 
enrolled to one hundred (100) within the next three (3) years and to one hun-
dred fifty (150) within the next six (6) years." 
F 1/10: "That the College should set as its goal the enrollment of a signifiGlDt 
number (approximately 10) of so-called risk Black students for the academic 
year 1969-70." 
F 1/10: "The College 1r1ill strive to enroll a minimum of 25 Black students in 
each freshman class. It is hoped that this number can be increased to 35 after 
a three-year period. rr 
S 1/13: "That at least 35 Black students be admitted into the freshmen classes 
over the next three years so as to accommodate the goal of 100 Black students by 
1972, and 40 over the next six years so as to meet the goal of 150 Black students 
by 1975. 
It is understood that we accept the resolution to encourage enrollment of Black 
transfers with scholarships." 

S 10/16: "2) That the faculty and administration fowa committee to cooperate 
activelY with the SASS College Relations Committee on an on-going basis. This 
Black Interest Committee would insure that Swarthmore in the future will be 
sensitive to the interests of Black people." 
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F: No Resolution 
S 1/13: "The faculty has made NO resolutions about the Black Interest Connnittee 
originally demanded. 
Our position is: 

That the college recognize a Black interest connnittee which shall be charged with'! 
1) obtaining a delineation of the decision-making process as pertains to cultural 

activities 
2) Sharing in the initiation of programs of a cultural nature for the 

entire college community with the Cooper Foundation .. Collection Connnittee, 
Music Department t LTC, and similar groups., 

3) Reviewing cultural programs at the college which pertain to Black people 
BEFORE they are presented 

4) Suggesting actions to the SASS membership should its right of review not 
be respected. 
This committee shall consist of Black students responsible to SASS who 
shall be available for recommendations and consultation to the entire 
college community.~ 

S 12/23: Ite • the review and revision of present admissions standards and 
practices involved in evaluating Black applicants by a grupp consisting of 
Admissions Committee members and SASS members. This group shall determine stan
dards and practices to be applied to Black students seeking enrollment in 
September 1969. 11 

F 1/11: "At its meeting on Saturday morning, 11 January, 1969. the faculty passed 
the following motion: 

A) To facilitate the establishment of this committee~ the faculty recommends 
the prompt establishment of an Ad Hoc Black Admissions Committee. 

B) We propose that this Committee consist of 3 faculty members, 5 stUdents in
cluding representation of SASS} 2 administrators; the representatives of each 
group to be chosen Qy that grupp. 

C) The chairwan of this committee will be chosen from the committee by the com
mittee. 

D) Among the responsibilities of the Ad Hoc Black Admissions Committee are the 
following: 

1) To seek out and recommend appointment at the earliest possible date, 
of an Admissions Officer who shall be Black. 

2) To review present admissions standards and procedures involved in 
evaluating Black applicants, to recommend standards and procedures to be 
applied to Black applicants, and in particular to propose means for 
implementing Black admissions policy. 

3) To consider changes in the membership of the standing Admissions 
Policy Committee. 

4) To prepare reports as it sees fit. 

{It is understood that this committee be free to make use of outside professional 
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consultants." 
F 1/12: "the third change deleted the word professional from the AHBAC's 
final charge, to 'be free to make use of outside professional consultants. tll 

S 1/13: "t.] e accept the resolution with additions." 
"That the Ad Hoc Committee for Black Admissions be charged 't-rith 

1) The formulation of Black admissions policies 1 i.e. procedures and 
qualification criteria 
2) A review of the implementation of these policies by the College Admissions 
Committee and consideration of any problems resulting from such implementation 
3) The reformulation of Black admissions policy in the future as the 
committee sees fit. 
4) The power to elect a chairman from the committee and to increase its 
functions pertaining to "Black admissions (e.g. supportive programs) as it 
sees fit. 

That the structure of said committee consist of the following: 
4 Black students 
1 't-Thi te student 
3 faculty members, one of whom shall be Black 
2 administrators, one Black when he arrives 

These members shall be chosen by their respective groups, in accord 't-rith the 
faculty resolution. 

That the final approval or disapproval of said committee's policies are to rest 
with SASS." 
S 12/23: lib. negotiations 't-rith institutions presently conducting summer enrich

ment or reinforcement programs for entering freshmen so that "risk" 
students accepted by Swarthmore for the academic year 1969-70 may 
attend such a program. 
d. negotiations with several quality private secondary schools 
so as to arrange that "risk" students accepted by Swarthmore for 
the academic . year beginning in September 1969 may have the option 
of attending such a school for one year prior to entering Swarthmore 
with the stUdents total expenses for that year paid for by the College. 
d. the designing and implementation in academic year 1969-70 
of a pasteenrollment 'support' program that would be available to 
Black students after enrollment and that would take special con
sideration of "risk" students mentioned above. Such a package shall 
be designed by the Admissions Policy Committee in consultation with 
SASS." 

F 1/12: "1) It is resolved that the college enter into negotiations with insti
tutions at present conducting s~er reinforcement or enrichment programs for 
entering freshmen, so that students accepted by Swarthmore for the academic 
year 1969-1970 who need this preparation may attend such a program. 
4) That immediate action should be taken to design and implement for the aca
demic year 1969-70 a 'support' program that will be available to Black students 
as necessary. Such a program shall be designed by the curriculum committee in 
consultation vrith SASS. (This corresponds to demand d, page 1 of the 23 December 
SASS demands)." 
S 1/13: "It is understood that those resolutions which deal specifically with 
supportive programs are acceptable as ~ppropriate for investigation by the ~ 
Ad Hoc Black Admissions Committee." 
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S 1/9: "4) that no disciplinar-y- action whatsoever be taken against Black 
people, both students and employees. 't<Tho have participated in this 
direct action. 1I 

F 1/12-13: "The College does not contemplate disciplinary action for the SASS 
actions that are presently knOvID to it. vlhile it does not anticip:l.te cause for 
disciplinary action, it car.L~ot guarantee amnesty for matters on which it has 
no information." 
"Amplification: 
1) 1AJith reference to resolution 7. concerning amnesty: By , presently known 
to it,' the faculty refers to its knowledge of SASS' orderly occupation of the 
admissions office, and of the shutting off of ,'t<Tindows and exits. The faculty 
is encouraged by the verbal assurances undertaken by representatives of SASS 
upon their first entering the admissions office--to 't<rit, that property would not 
be harmed, files would not be rifled, and people not detained against their ' 't<Till. 
Assuming there are no other grounds for offense, SASS has no cause for concern." 
S 1/13: 'TW e interpret the faculty' s amplified statement of amnesty as an 
acceptance of our original demand for amnesty." 

S 1/9: 112) that Black people be partici,ants in policy malcing on all levels 
outline, in compliance to the first demand. 1I 

F 1/12-13: 116) In the actions of the faculty responding to the SASS communication 
of 23 December and to the report of the Committee on Admissions Policy, the 
faculty has authorized the participation of Black people in Shaping policie;> on 
matters relating directly to the special interests of Black students. The " 
faculty is determined to adhere to this principle 't-Therever it applies." . 
S 1/13: "That black people shall particil:e.te in decision-making processes 
relating to the special interests of black people." 

***************************************************************************~***** 
Anyone 1,ITanting to submit material for a regular Phoenix should place articl~s 
in College Yail no later than tonite. ' 
********************************************************************************** , 
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rIORNING AND AFTERNOON': F'ACULTf i 7STVG Rr.S ULTS 

At its Sunday morning session, the faculty continued action on issues of 
~lack recruitment and supplementary teachinf programs • . It also decided to 
delay until later in the day a decision on continuation of classes l ·onday. 

It resolved, "That the College enter into negotiations r:rith institutions at 
present conau.ctin!?; SUlJ1mer enrichment or reinforceme!Yt. programs for enterins; fresh
men" so that students accepted to enroll next f all might benefit from the pro
grams. 

In a seond c1.ocision, as reported by the d esi!;nated communications committee 
of Limrooa Urhan, James 'rood, Asmarom Legesse, and steven Piker, the faculty re
solved that the collef,e recruit and encourae;e the enrollment of :llack transfer 
students from hTo-year anc1 remain open to transfers from four-yea r colleges. It 
further sta ted that financial aid lToulrl be available uhere appropriate. 

The thirr-l r 8s01ution pas that "The collo(':e endeavor to enhance opportunities 
for all T11ack studeYlts to attend collep;es. " Five specific measures Here sur;~;es
ted, to b e done in consultation Hith the Ad Boc 'Slack Admissions Committee:: 
continuation of Upuard n ound, consideration of usin:::; collee;e f a cilities for an 
ASC-type program, study by a student-faculty committee of the possibility of ',!eek
ly evening s'3minars for socio-economically deprived local hieh school '.l.pperclass
men, continU<OJd lJarticipation in area programs to increase the number of college
bbund stud ents , and tryin': to arrange lTith local private schools to offer Black 
SHarthmorc applicants an extra year of schoolins if necessary. 

The faculty public relations committee pointed out that the three Fesolutions 
pertain to three of the original (December 23) SASS demands. · 

In its afternoon session, the faculty amended its resolution of the previous 
day on the Ad Hoc Black Admissions Co~nittee. It also acted on the question of 
Black student life and financing of r ecently approved admissions policy recom
mmndations. During the meeting it heard a stat ement from SASS chairman Clinton 
Etheridge, on the Ad Hoc Black Admissions Committee. 

The action on financing , as reported by rJIessrs. Urban, · Hood, and Piker, vlaS 

this: 
."6) The faculty urged, in t rm:::·form of a r efO olution , that the President and 

the board secure funds to carry out the recommenda tions of the faculty, 
based on the SASS communication of 23 Dec emb er and the r eport of the Admis
sions co~~ittee ; the f aculty recognizes that sucrh a course r equires a 

r eappraisal of budgetary and fund-raising priorities." 
On Black activities, the r esolution vlaS r eported as foll01vs: 
"1) . The following r esolution was pass ed: The f aculty urges the student 

council and other organizations to be constantly aware of the need to pro
vide suppprt for a ctivities vThich, Hhile open to the entire student body, 
"lOuld b e largely Black in orientation (APC r eport, pg . 11, C)." 

Three amendments wer e made in the proposa l for the Ad Hoc Bla:ck:=Admissions 
Committ ee. The firs t named as a specific duty of the committee to "review and 
make recommendations conc erning the college" s geographical pattern of r ecruit-
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ment of Black and other minority group students." 
Another amendment added after th~ :::word "consider" in part D,3 the words !!and 

recommend" (the section no"t;'" charges the Ah"BAC to !!consider and recommend changes 
in the membership of the standing Admissions Policy Committee"); the third change 
deleted the word professional from the AHBAC I S final charge, to !!be free to make 
use of outside professio:aal consultants," 

The latter t wo amendments were !!enacted in response to communication from 
SASS,!! according to the faculty public relations committee. The first amendment 
was passed !!because a number of the faculty felt that there were many unansHered 
mechanical questions in this area, and wished to leave spedific determination to 
the Ad Hoc Black Admissions COrrIrGittee, within whose range of competence such 
problems would fall." 

A final amendment revised the language of the January 10 resolution encouraging 
the enrollment of some "so-calmed risk Black students. il The phrase was changed 
to "Black students whose qualifications are outside normal admissions criteria." 

The faculty also resolved "that classes will be held Honday at the dis
cretion of the instructors ."v (Curing its third session, the faculty revers ed 
this decision and declared that all Monday classes are cancelled because the 
faculty meeting lasted until so late.) 

Clinton Etheridge, Don Hizell, land Marilyn Allman of SASS visited the faculty 
meeting to present the organiza.tions's views on the proposed Ad Hoc Black Admis
sions Cow~ittee and to ask President Courtney Smith about his presentation of 
faculty resolutions to the Boa.rd of Hanagers. 

The statement on the AHBAC, as reported by Etheridge, had two parts. First: 
that SASS views the faculty-proposed AHBAC as an advisory rather than a policy
making body. Second: that SASS proposes a cOlYlmittee composed as follows: four 
members appointed by SASS, one white student, three faculty members (a strong 
feeling obtained that at least one should be Black), and two members of the 
administration (again, there was strong feeling that when a Black administrator-
or at least a Black counselor-~·was appointed, that at least one of those per
sons should be included) •. 

Following that statement, Etheridge asked President Smith if he were pre
pared to use the full influence and prestige of his office to win approval for 
the faculty resolutions on Black admissions, Black student life, and Black 
policy-shaping. 

It was reported by Etheridge, and also by Steven Piker at the student plenary 
session, that Smith said this I-Tent without saying. In addition, it vlaS report
ed that he added later that, in his tenure as Presid~nt, the Board had never 
l)~jected a faculty resolution supported by him. 

Etheridge reported1y added that SASS would have-recourse to direct action 
again if the Board of Hanagers failed to endorse or accept in toto the faculty c------.----
resolutions on Black admissions, Black student life, and Black policy-shaping. 

I'10RNING AND AFTERNOON RADICAL CAUCUSES 

The pre-plenary session radical caucUs meetings Sunday at 10 a.lYl. and 4 p.m. 
focused on what action should be taken in light of the clarified SASS domands. 
SASS stated in an 5.ntervim-r in Saturday'f's Phoenix that theYI-Tore primarily 
interested in Black problems, and not in "Student Pm,rer" at this point • The 
question for the meeting became whether the meeting wantod to back SASS or to 

., 
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immediately support radical action. 
The immediate question l-TaS whether or not to return to classes Honday. On the 

possibility that classes would be held, even though SASS had not evacuated the 
Admissions Office, the meeting proposed that students could boycott classes , 
hold constructive vigils outside classrooms, read statements and ask to l ead vol
untary discussions in classes asking for support, or sit in at an appropriate 
location. If class es were called off, either a vigil outside the faculty meet
ing or tactics supporting the faculty ,,,ere · suggested. Final decisions 1"ere put 
off until faculty action was know. 

Also at the meeting, actions for Student Power were discussed. Some members 
suggested boycotting classes even after SASS leaves the office, in order to g t 
more student pOl-rer immediately. At the afternoon meeting, . 't.Neil Prose presented 
a statement which the meeting voted to have read at yesterday's plenary session. 
It called for a faculty commitment by the third week in February for a student
faculty governing body vlith substantial pOl-Jers, land for a student l-Teek at that 
time. The formation of a Student Po"rer Organizing Committee (SPOC) was an
nounced with the purpose of protesting the legitimacy of 'the College'~ s rule
making .process, through civil disobedience. Areas vJhere civil disobedience may 
be used are compulsory physical education, women~' s hours and the locked doors in 
Parrish. Interested students l-18re urged to join the committee . 

A statement to be presented at the plenary session was prepared to protest 
student-observer exclusion from faculty meetings. A committee 1-TaS formed to 
collect money for food for SASS. 

* * * * 
Since the SASS treasury is not equipped to :handle the present drain caus ed by> 
the food cost of staying in the admissions office , a SASS Emergency Fund has been 
formed. Donations may be made through the Business Office to SASS Emergency 
Fund in ca~e of Crispin }uller or Barbara Boardman or directly to Crispin Miller , 
Barbara Boardman, Hilary Radner, Louis Heavenrich, Linda Tsu, or Jeanie Gaylord. 

* * * * 
EVENING PLENARY SESSION 

In the general student plenary, attended by over 600 students plus numerous 
faculty and outside persons last night, the student body considered and pass ed 
motions concerning the resumption of academic busin"ess while the crisis situation 
still exists and the compos ition of the Ad Hoc. Black Admissions Committee . They 
also postponted indefinitely consideration of a nurnber of statements opposed to 
different portions of SASS' action. 

The meeting began with a statement by the faculty public relati~ns committee 
explaining what the faculty had passed in its hro meetings held that day and 
that tho faculty was r econvening at 8:30 p.m. It then moved quickly onto an 
explanation by Ellen Schall, the cha irman of the meeting , and Barry 1.10 hI , the 
parliamentarian, as to the pr ocedures under which the meoting l-TaS going to be 
~l1no !Ehes0J procodures were a SLightly modified vers ion o·f Robert T s Rules of Order 
and "rere accepted by the student body . Students also briefly considered and 
acceptod the ag~nda ltwrkec1 out by the student co-ordinating committee and handed 
out at the door . 
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Immediately after item III of the agenda on "Statements cO:1cerning actions of 
SASS" was brought up, a motion ' vTaS made that the whole item he postponed inde
finitely because it did not address itself to a resolution of the present 
crisis or the problem of decision-making at Swarth'(more and therefore could in 
no way speed the solution of the present situation. It was added that moral 
statements on SASS' action ,·muld only prove devisive to the 1.vhole community if 
they ,.vere passed by the student plenary. People \.-rho felt that the proposals 
should be considered pointed out that a dangerous precedent was being set and 
that therefore this precedent should be considered by the student body • .:"'he 
whole proposal was then postponed indefinitely by a substantial majority of the 
student body. 

The next item on the agenda vJaS a modification of the Nussbaum proposal 
considered tho night bEfOre, calling for the "inclusion of Black people at all 
relevant levels of decision-making process in the college." 

Those in favor of the motion pointed out that it was not an interpretation 
of SASS' position, but a statement of the position of the white student body. 
It was also pointed out that the white students represented a third group direct
ly concerned with SASS' demands and therefore its view of what is an approp
priate resolution of these demands is extremely relevant and should be expressed. 
Finally, it was also explained that the motion as stated separated completely 
the question of student power from the present crisis and that this question" 
should not be allowed to muddle the present issues. 

Those opposed expressed the view that the statement Has meaningless because 
too many interpretations .. Tere possible, that it doesn)~t add anything to ~;··n 
what has already been said, that ,'Te should not pass anything that could possib
ly divert the faculty's attention, and that in actuality the student plenary was 
in no legitimate bargaining position. After considering amendments concerning 
tt whom the Black persons in decision-making positions should be acceptable , 
the student body accepted the following proposal: 

The inclusion of Black people at all relevant levels of decision-making in 
the college: while in the future we feel that this SASS dernand will be met by 
the appointment of Black faculty, administrators or counselors, until such time 
as there exists sufficient Black representation in the faculty to accomplish 
adequate representation of Black interests, this demand must be met by the 
inclusion of Black students or outside resource people acceptable to Black stu
dents. This is to insure that no decision concerning Black people can be made ~" 
without Black interest being represented in the process of reaching that do:" 
cision." 

. 1~Jhile the group ",Tas considering action on the problem of the Ad Hoc Black 
Admissions Committee, Don Mizell ",ras given permission to address the meeting as 
a SASS repres entative. Mizell stated that SASS would consider it a betrayal 
of faith if the stUdents return to' academic business as if nothing has happened 
before the whole issue is . settled. He vJ8nt on to say that if they did, ;"hov18ver, 
it would be consistent with the history of race relations in America and that 
it was SASSt position that it is necessary that college business not resume 
until the issues are s ettled. After a brief question period Mizell was asked 
to defermine SASS t position on the proposal that the students v.lere considering 
concerning the ad hoc committee and report that opinion to the student plena~J. 

After Bizell had agreed to do this, the question of the ad hoc ",TaS post
l~ned until his return and the plenary turned to the problem of the r esumption 
df academic business. 

After a series of procedural problems concerned \'-lith how the proposals 
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should be considered and voted on, the student body heard two speakers speak in 
favor of each of the proposals and then voted on them in order of exclus iveness 
so that as soon as a substantial majority approval of one of them Has r eceived 
voting on the issue could stop. The proposals, in order of their consideration 
lv-ere: 
l)"That the business of the college resume if SASS has voluntarily vacated the 

Admissions Office." 
2)"Until the faculty has finished ,rith the agenda of SASS demands to the faculty's 

satisfaction, and until SASS has re~ponded to all the decisions made by the 
faculty, we proposed a. ) that all academic business of the college be suspended 
and b.) at this time this body .rill decide whether aqademic college business 
. should be resumed." 

3)"That the business of the college resume if the students decide that the 
faculty has satisfactorily passed on all business." 

4)"That the business of the college resume, if the faculty has finished .. rith the 
agenda of SASS' demands to the faculty's satisfaction." 

5)"That tho business of the college resumes if the faculty decides it shall" 
After the presentations, the students defeated by a vote of 230-283 n~?Gr 

one of the above and passed by a substantial majority number two of those. 
Those in favor of this proposal pointed out that it postponed the vote until the 
student body was aware of the specific positions of the faculty and SASS Hhile 
not making a cOlr'L'Ilitment to either group. They felt that it also expressed the 
important vim·r that the faculty should meet as often as possible , not interrupted 
by classes , until they have considered all of SASS' demands. After the passing 
of number two, voting on this issue was discontinued in compliance "lith the 
origrunal procedure adopted. 

The students then returned to consideration of the question of the Ad Hoc 
Black Admissions Committee. Under consideration Has a proposal that the 
committee be given policy making p01v-er and that it be composed of four students 
chosen by SASS, one student selected by the student body, one Black faculty 
member member endorsed by SASS, hvo faculty members picked by the faculty, and 
two administration membe·rs. Don Mizell reported that Hhile this proposal ,,,as 
not SASS' position, it was not unacceptable to them, and therefore they encouraged 
the students t o accept it. 

After brief consideration of an amendment to lower the Black representation 
and rejection of that amendment, the students voted that !'At this time the 
§dmmittee be composed of four students elected by SASS, one student elected by 
the student body, one faculty member endorsed by SASS, h"o faculty members 
elected by the faculty, and two administrators." 

The portion of the proposal concerned with ultimate decision making po .. rer 
was next on the agenda. However, it was never brought to :the floor because 
a motion of adjournment until 10 a.m. this morning was passed by the plenary 
.in view of the fact that most of its members were i in need of rest. The r est 
of the agenda, including consideration of student pOltIer questions will be 
considered at that time . 

EVENING RADICAL Cf.UCUS DEBATES DIRECT ACTION 

Last night's meeting of the Radical Caucus came out against direct, coer&ive 
aciionin a "straw poll" of the approximat ely 150 students pres ent. Although 
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agreeing that classes should be boycotted today if·they were held, the meeting 
felt that direct action, such as a sit-in, would alienate both students and 
faculty, and turn them against future radical causes, such as the student power 
issue. 

Chairman Al Feldman outlined possibilities of action proposed at the caUBUS 
held at 4 p.m. A vigil was suggested to lremind students of the boycott, and 
of the plenary session at 10 a.m. today. Greater partici~ation in the plenary 
session vTaS stressed to increase the students' feeling of the legitimacy of the 
session's decisions. A sit-in was suggested in an unspecified administration 
office in protest of the lack of continuous faculty sessions if they were not 
to meet this morning and had not addressed themselves to all of SASSI demands. 
The sit-in did not receive general support. 

Tho meeting was interrupted by three official representatives of the faculty 
meeting who ansT;Jered questions. Clinton Etheridge also answered questions, and 
said that SASS was "thinking harder about the student pmver implications of the 
demands." It was announced that the faculty had finished deliberating the SASS 
demands and sent their proposals on to SASS and classes had been called off 
today. The meeting decided that no action was necessary before the 10 a.m. 
pleBary session. The session ended with a consensus that if SASS rejected the 
faculty proposals, and yet classes were called again, that the caucus would 
take action, even if not supported by the plenary. 

FACULTY CONCLUDES ACTION ON SASS DEY~NDS 

The last meeting of the faculty, lasting from 8:30 p.m. January 12 until 
3:30 the next morning, dealt essentially lJlith the last f::'~" c3 c:;'J."tnd~ of SASS 
(thos e announced on January 9). After adopting a for,, ',:;. a[ond3.~ : r: " ~~c:}lty 
took this action: "The faculty affirms the statement of tho Pr8:::j. ,I:::,:~t. .~,1 his 
letter of 31 December 1968 that fThis college has nOVCT -:.:» :}:-; a:1Cl '~JUc;t novel' bEi 
governed by demands or moved by threats.'" 

As a further confirmation of the fact that the facGl [;yi s dec'isions have 
not been . swayed by pressure, that body passed this motieJ::,: "Faculty resolutions 
made on the basis of the SASS document of 23 December 1968 and the report of 
the Admissions Policy Committee have been accepted because the faculty believes 
they are right.!!· Basically the resolutions spoken of in the lattor statement 
consist of those which the faculty had passed prior to this last meeting. 

How the faculty's deliberations are to take effect is indicated by the 
next motion approved by the faculty: "The President announc es his strong 
support of the actions taken by the faculty, of which he is"the presiding 
officer, and will strongly recommend them to the Board of l1anagors. He is con
fident that the Board shares the same values and· concerns that have motivated 
the President and the faculty in their actions. " 

The next three faculty proposals directly corresponded to the January 9 
SASS dernands 1,2, and 4 (the third demand of that date concerned the origina l 
demands on which the faculty passed prior to this meeting). It can thereforo 
be stated that the faculty!s consideration of all the demands in continuous 
session has been comploted. Tho next faculty meeting has boen scheduled for 
Thursday. 

The motion corrospon, ding to the first SASS demand of January 9 is tho 
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following: "The President and faculty welcome an opportunity to provide any in
formation they can that identifies and describes the decision-making organs of 
the college on eve~ level, and will do so within a matter of days after the re
sumption of normal college activity." The similarity in language and intent of 
both the demand and this motion indicate that theY'are in agreement. It was felt 
by some faculty members that the delineation of the decision-making structure of 
the college might not add significantly to what is generally known about that 
structure. 

In relation to the second demand, "that all Black people be participants in 
policy-making on all levels outlined in compliance to the first demand," the 
faculty took the following action: "In the actions of the faculty responding to 
the SASS communication of 23 December and to the report of 'the Committee on 
Admissions Policy, the faculty has authorized the partici~ation of Black people 
in shaping policies on matters relating directly to the special interests of 
Black students. The factllty is determined to adhere to this principle where
ever it applies." It is undertain whether the faculty motion to set up the Ad 
Hoc Black Admissions Committee, in which Black people would participate, is 
considered by SASS to possess adequate "policy-making power,"which might be 
.considered necessary by SASS. 

Finally, with regard to the SASS demand for anmesty for students and employees 
involved in the direct action, the follo-.-ring statement was issued: "The college 
does not contemplate disciplina~ action for the SASS' actions that are presently 
known to it. lihile it does not anticipate cause for disciplina~ action, it 
cannot guarantee amnesty for matters on which it has no information.1! In an 
amplification of this resolution, spokesmen for the faculty stated, "By 'presently 
known to it,' the faculty r bfers to its knowledge of SASSr orderly occupation . 
of the admissions office, and of the shutting off of windows and exits. The 
faculty is encouraged by the verbal assurances undertaken by representatives of 
SASS upon their first entering the admissions office--to -'-lit, that property would 
n0t be harmed, files would not be rifled, and people not detained against their 
will. Assuming there are no other grounds for offense, SASS has no caUse for 
concern.!! The prevalent feeling among the faculty was confidence ,that SASS mem
bers had done nothing which -'-TOuld -'-Tarrant disciplina~ action. 

The last resolution passed stated that because ma~ faculty members were 
in the meeting until almost 3 a.m., most classes scheduled for Monday would 
not be productive. Monday classes were therefore ro-scheduled for vlednesday, 
and Tuesday's classes are to take place as normal~ scheduled. 

* * . * 

COLLEGE BO\f.1L RESULTS 

The Swarthmore Collego Bowl team -.-ras successful in its second trip to Ne-.-r 
York last night, defeating Augustana College . of Sioux Falls, South Dakota , by a 
score of 225-85. The Raffmen, consisting of Nancy Bekavac, Mike Miller, Mike 
Hattersley , and Bill Holt, came on strong in the second half following a 65-65 
halftime score. Next vreek'~s opp:merit will be Oklahoma State. : The program was 
pre-empted on KYW-TV by Super BOI-Jl coverage. HovlGvor, the program Hill be 
shWGln on that station (channel 3) next Sunday at 1:30 p.m., preceding the live 
broadcast at 6 p.m. 

* * * 
Students interested in serving on Bu~get Committee should sign up as soon as 
possible on the Student Council bulletin board. 
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~'THERIDGE, STOTT JvJEET D~ KEDIA 

Clinton Etheridge and Don Mizell (chairma n and vice-Ghairman Bf SASS , respective
ly ) and Mr. Gilmore stott (Administrative Assistant to President Smith) met at the 
}~edia Fellov.Tship Hous_e yesterday at noon in response to telegral'1l8 from Mr. Rob ert 
Vloodson, head of the Fellowship Houses for.a press conference and a luncheon. l/Jood
son vJas emphatic at both gatherings in stating that the affair was designed to "air 
publically" the situation at Swarthmore from both points of vieH. He further as
serted that the Media Fellowship House was not trying to mediate the dispute, nor 
had it taken on the support of either contender, but that he reserved the right to 
t ake a definitive position at a later time • 

. The press conference was short s consisting essentially of prepared position 
statements from 1.1fr . stott and the SASS leaders.. Hr. stott, speaking first, stl'es
sed the irony of the present crisis, in light of the fact that thore seems to b e a 
great ctnal of agreemnnt b etween the SASS d emands as expressed in its December 23 
letter to Prnsident Smith, and the final conclusions of the Admissions Policy Com
mittee report, made public right after vacation ( January 6) ~ 1iJith this view, stott 
criticized the Black organization 1 s timing of tho January 7 ultimatum and the J anuary 
9 demands, since, in his opinion , the situation l,Jas resolvable vJithout resort to the 
action 1,Jhich has fol101-Jed. 

Clinton Etheridge bogan the SASS position Vlith a prepared statement: HIn our ac-
t:i.on, we are seeking a relevant education for both black and white students in this 
day and timo . For too long and too oft en , white libc3l'als at S"mrthmore havo been 
defining, redefining, analyzing, synthes izio.ng , and intellectua lizing tho problems 
of black people. Our objective , by contrast , is a rational, d emocratic process 
whereby all interest groups arc reflect ed and represemted. Unles s these kinds of 
d emands a.rc met, there can ultimately b e no creA.tivG solution to t.he groatest 
domestic crisis of this century.1! Nizell followed up this stat ement with a reread
ing of the SASS demands as of January 9, including the original dema nds made in the 
December 23 letter. 

Follo1-ling the press conference, at. which Channel 6 TV, Philadelphia, and various 
newspapers Here r epresent ed 7 came a. luncheon-discuss ion from "Thich all mombors of 
the profossiona l n eHS media 1"ere excluded by tho r:equost of 111"" it/oodson) in tho 
interest of an unhindered exchange of vie1-Js 0 Ethoridge b ogan the discussion 1.Jith 
a speoch concerned basu:cally with the historica l b ackground from Hhich the present 
crisis evolved. 

For a long time, said Etheridge! Black students had faith in tho efficacy of the 
traditiona l channels for change. The experiences of this yeav, ho,-,wver , s ervod as 
a " rud e mvakening ll for SASS members. The SASS chairman b egan the documentation of 
his casc by explaining the injustices that Here perpetrated in the promulgation of 

Reproduction of any material in the Pho enix or Phoenix sl.lpplcmcnts is prohibi
t ed unless permiss ion is obtained in advance from thO-editor. 
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Doan Hargadonts original working paper on Black admissions. Etheridge indicated 
that the complete absenco of consultation "rith Blacks on the formation of this 1'0-

port is a manifestation of lithe failure of well-intentioned · "Thite liberals on this 
campus to realize that a uniquely Black perspective exists ll , and that tfuis pers
pective, this life-style, cannot be properly understood or reckoned w·ith vJithout 
direct involvement of Blacks. . 

1~8n SASS promulgated its first set of demands in October, the feeling of the 
group was such that t.hey had "to shock these people out of their complacency.," 
\lJhon Studont Council passed a resolution supporting the demands, Dean Hargadon, 
according to Etheridge , s ent a critical letter to SC in which he indicat ed, among 
athol' ttlings, that his ovm admission of the members of SC had been a mistake in 
judgment in light of their subsequent behavioro 

At this point, Ethoridge continued , the legitimacy of SASS as a represontative 
organ for the Black community was contested. It was subsequ~ntly pointed out that 
thos e Blacks ·who did not belong to SASS nevertheless supported, and still support 1 

the demands. 
Finally, when SASS representatives tried to have outside Black admissions profes

sionals brought to the campus to ehlp advise the Admissions Policy Committee in its 
deliborations, Dean Hargadon declined the offers on the grounds that the committeo · 
was too busy for such criticism, albeit constructivo o 

Although Prosident Smith triod to arrange a vacation meeting with Etheridge, the 
lattor declined on tho grounds that hG could not engage in talks without consulting 
the members of his group first. 

The rationale behind the final action, tho taking of tho Admissions Office , was 
simply that tho demands had beon over-lookod, and that the only vmy to spur author
ities into irmnodiate recognfr.tion of tho urgency of the demands was to take immo·~ 
diate direct action thoms elves. The demands became non-negoti able ,,,,hem it became 
apparent that the administration had ignored SASSt'previous desire to negotiate. 

Mr. Stott, in his response to this history of grievances, addressed hims elf to the 
lack of trust and confidence behwen the disputing parties, maintaining that in real 
terms, both parties! positions had too much in common for roal division. Ho noted 
that the concern and sincerity of the administrat ors were cast into question by SASS' 
l atest actions. Admitting that some mistakes had beGn madG and that slowness to act 
vlaS one of these , stott contenc10o that some progress had been made in the furtherance 
of the goals and f1 felt needs" of the Black community.. He Has emphatic in assuring 
his audience that ideas from both sides will be fully considered in faculty meetings, 
and t.hat all possible steps "Jero now being made to resOlve the crisis for all concerned 
as 's oon as possible o One issuo, in relation toaC!m:l.ssions, that Hr. stott felt t.o be 
basic was the balance b etween Tlquality education and social equalityff as goals for 
Swarthmore Colloge o Neither sido in this meoting savl llny serious conflict in these tvm 
goals. 

I 
t._. 

SASS RADIO STATEr-lENT POSTPONED 

HSRN reports that as of 11: 30 last night, SASS decic'l.oo to take morG time 
to consider tho statoment that had been scheduloofor r ol ease thon~ The 
station ,,;ill announce the time of any future SASS statomtnts 0 
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EXTENDED FACULTY IvlEETING CONSIDERS ADHISSIONS 

In the seconn faculty meeimng to act on tho admissions problems, f our concrete 
proposals vore adopted w"ith a large measure of consensus. The faculty membors of ' 
the Council on Educational Policy "ltJGr e asked by President Smith to prepare an 
agenria f()r the meoting (which lasted from 4 p.m. to 11: 30 p.m e 1>Tith a dinner break) 
and the following motion vTaS passed with regard t o that agenda: "That tho faculty 
aclopt the agenna as presented by f aculty members of the Council on Erl.ucational 
Policy, anit continue working vrith this agencla and other items connected vrith it in 
continuous session until 1>Te have disposod of all of them". 

First on the agenda vras "discussion "Tith students", vrfuich included speeches by. ' 
Clinton Etheririge, chairman of SASS, and Hike Fielrls, a non-SASS Black student vrho 
suppotts the demands and the actions of the members of that organizationo 

The second Dlotion pas sod by the faculty was more elaborate than its correl ative 
on the agenda, but both were in basic agreement that: "Tho College r ecognizes that 
it is necessary to maintain a viable Black student communityo Realizing that such 
a comniunity ultimately depends on the clocis i on of tho students both to .enroll and· , 
to continue their education at Svmrthmore, the Coll ege will strive to enroll a 
minimum of 25 Black stuelents in each freshman class 0 It is hopoel that Ud.s number 

·can be increas ed to 35 after a throe-year period." This recommendation was essen';' ';' 
tially the same as the SASS demand of Docember 23 dealing with numbers of Black stu-
dents to be enrolled. 

It is important to note here that the faculty voted last Tuoselay to cent er debato 
on the demands mado by SASS on the above date, and not tho proposals made by the 
Aelmissi ons Policy Committee. With some changos, the faculty discus sion has.been 
essentially consistent "'Tith this distinction. 

The third proposal, perhaps a corollar-.f t o the second, read as follovTs: "That 
the College should set as its goal the enrollment of a significant number (approx
imately t en) of so-called 'risk' Black students for the academic year 1969-1970o lt 

The only difference betvJeen this proposal ann the demand parallel to it is that tho 
"significant number" was defined by SASS as t en t o t1-renty 0 • 

On the other hanel , it is i mpo±:tant t o consic'1.e:r that an amendment to the third pro
posal (the amonnment t o tho effect that a Black Assistant ·Dean of AClmissions be 
appointen, subject to consu1tation "ltlith SASS) was defeaten by the f aculty, and that 
this amenrlment woulrl have beon the equival ent of tho SASS demanri for such a Dean. 

Again , a f aculty spokesman emphasized that tho proposals made so f ar are by no 
means comprehensne e Tho first motion indicatos th~t the faculty plans to consi
der all issues concerning tho SASS nemands o Issues a lready on the agonna (Jack 
of time prevonted their consideration l ast night) include post-enrollment support 
programs for "risklf stUdents, the possible reappraisal of budgetary prioritios, and 
plans f or "increased academic assistance to those whn appear to be greator aca
demic risks~1f 

Tho f aculty will hold another moeting t o continuo with thoir deliberations tomnr
rOH at 10 aom. 
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MODERATES VIEVl PROPOSAIS 

A meeting for moderates attracted about 200 students to Co~~ons at 7 p.m. John 
Edgar and Tom Hammond led the discussion. The meeting entertained several propo
sals, but produced no votes or resolutions. 

The main topics of discussion 1vere 1) student 1veek: whether students should ask 
for it immediat ely or defer it until February; 2) a student-faculty senate: 
whether there should be one at all, and, if so, how it should be composed and how 
much pm·,rer it should have. The group also d~velled on the relationship beh-leen the 
SASS demands add action and the issue of general reform of the college decision
making process" 

T01-Jard the end of the meeting, views were traded on the relations of so-called 
moderate op~nions to those expressed in radical caucuses. An informal poll of 
thos e remainimg showed ove~ThehQing disapproval of a continuation on Monday of the 
suspension of classes o 

Jim Stark proposed that moderates identify their proposals more explicitly and 
effectively through a political organization" He called a meeting in the Rath
skellar to dravl up a platform. The move was opposed by some on the grounds that 
it drevl too-sharp linos within an essentially cohesive student body" The chairmen 

'adjourned the meeting until 12:30 Saturday, at Hhich time it would discuss speci
fic proposals presented in the morning$ 

SASS STATElvlENT 

It is clear from statements of unequivocal support from Black students r Black wor
kers, and numerous political, economic and religious groups in the Black communi
ties of Philadelphia and. Dffil avJar e County that SASS r s action is indeed repres enta
tive of the needs and desires of the Black community at large . 

Ideas which are .so contrary to this obvious majority cited by any s.ingle iridivi
dual must bo viewed 1-lith suspicion. In this case, it i s clear, but unfortunate, 
that the product of an allegedly educational institution is so unable to comprehend 
our oft~stated goals. In fact, that there are such examples of the college 's f ail
ure to train its students to analyze such simple domands is the very r eason l.ve must 
continue to r e j ect tThis type of education. 

The administration's past arguments have beon rejected; any ro-statement of their 
position--no matter Hho makes it, and under l.vhat guise of authority-~is a choice 
to ignore and to misrepresent tho true issuos o Must we ggain state our position? 

Becaus e He s eek to r edofin e the underlying philosophy of education hor e, vIe must 
r eevaluat e the standards which support it. The concopt of a "riskll student, im
plies that ther e are thos o who cannot succeed in this acadomic system; but . vTe r e ject 
this system its elf. 1~.Te s eok to mako oducation here more r ospons ive to the human 
needs of people both in and outside of the colloge ,.ralls ; and this implies changes 
on all l evol s in the presont system of policy-making. Any threat to the power of 
inter ests as entrenched as thos e 1,rhich nOH direct SHarthmorE) College Hill inevita
bly be countered Hith recrimination, personal att ack and distortion of tho issues, 
to divert attontion from the need for change~ lllo are not afraid to face this 
latest attack; and v10 do not face it alono o 

SASS 
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MIKE FIELDS REACTS TO MORROW LETTER 

As an independent Black and a studont at Swarthmoro, my reaction to }~r. Morrm.;rt s 
l etter was at first anger , then disbolief, and finally sadnGss~ The Swarthmore that 
Hr. Harrow graduated from was the Swart"b.more in which I b ogan my oducation during the 
fall of 1964. It is not the Swarthmore from which I will be graduating. Times, 
places, an0. poople change. As Yll'. Englund pointed out in Clothier Thursday, four years 
ago there was no "Neg:'o" probl em ; - but then there wore too fow of us t o be a problem. 

(I also r emembor the frequent bull sessions that I, along v.Tith the f ew other Black 
men students had in Ylr. Morrow's room. Maybe we were all insecure and huddling to
gethel~ in a strange and of ton hostile environment. ) These are the reasons for lTl'J 
s adness. 

I was angry because, as I look over 300 years of Black history, "Then I can get' 
access to it, there has a11..Jays b een someone "Tilling to play the role he ha s chosen. 
Brothers have always b een too easily separa ted by the artificial distinctions of 
color ani oducation; and whites have never had to look far to " find brothers, however 
misguided, to perform their dirty work. Fortunately, this is changing with time, 
anc1 such brothers are becoming scarce. 

I dic1 not b e lieve HrQ Morrowts letter because much of it is untrue and misleacling" 
At the original admissions meeting, Mro Morrow sta ten. tha t he did not fe ol that 
the administration should have consult ed an5t students, much less Black stuc1ents on 
arlmissions policy j and 1..Jhi1e I am forc erl. to a(';reo that the "Thole matter of admis
sions policy wuu1rl have boon solvod peacefully, I question 't-Thether it vJOulrl hav e 
b een reasonably . 

Fortunatoly, this is ono of tho r os pects in 'Which S"Tarthmore has cha nger:! since Mr 0 

}f.orrow graduated o SASS has never asked for the admission of risk students "because 
they are Black" 1 nor disregarded the problem of their welfare once thay get here .. 
If Mr. Morrow will direct his attention to the demands , quite clearly stated is 
cognizance ID'f the n eed for supportive programs and prepara.tory programs to prepare 
them " academically" for .swarthmore. "Risk" students are not n ecessarily "academ
ically" unqua lified in that they cantt do the work f but perhaps they never loarneci. 
to play the game in such a v-Jay as can be measured by acaci.emic criteria (e. g. 
College Board scoros). Thus it docs not necessarily follow that this ent ails a 
l owering of Swarthmore t s standa rds, but rather an extensi.on of the opportunity 
to be raised up to SHarthmore ts stanrl.ards ann the extension of the potential Black 
l eadership class b eyonn. the middle class. Fina lly, Hr. MorrovJ s ays tha t the members 
of SASS are dissatisfied, insecure, and egoistic. To the first, quite clearly the 

<.. 
members of SASS a r e dissatisfied. I finn. it hard to believe that any Black person 
in this .country can b e sa"tisfied, and if we are mero1y rl.issatisfiecl. after 300 
years of oppression then this country is luckier than it deserves . I Hould s ay, 
yes, the members of SASS are ins ecure . I 0.0 not know how any Black person can b e 
secure in a country in which the grea t est prob10m is vlhito racism (Kernor Com
mission Report ). In such a case, t o b o socuro might b o deao.ly. (The J ews in Germa
ny were socuro.) If it is egoistic not tobo "Tilling to wait for what othors-
tho "man" Mr. Charl es , or Chuck- is willing t o givo his gaod little darkios "Thon 
he is willing t o giv~ it; if it is egoistic t o want t o bo doalt with as as equal 
(when you don! t have any power, you ewl up making compromises t o the othor side: 
they have no n oed to compromise ) and from a p0sition of re~pect , then I ani afraid 
SASS is also egoistic . 

1,'le are all Brothors, ann. vTe arc in this t ogether 0 I will close this already too 
long l etter by asking Hr. HorrovT the qUGs t ilion tha t J3rother Halc r) lm asked a Black 
pnof essor s erving on tho f aculty of a large liberal institution. "ir.Jhat is a Negro I 

ph.D. callcn. ?1l Tho answer t o tha t question is " Niggor! II Ann. that is why we must 
, .; .. 
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b e unite(l and stand together, because no matter what the color of our skin, our 
educational background, or any other artificial distinctions we could make, when it 
gets dovm to the nitty Gritty, we are still all "Niggers ll. 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION PROPOSED 

(Editorts note: The following proposal is included in The Phoenix 
because it was formulated too late to be printed 1.Jith the other 
proposals. ) 

We urge the students and faculty to consider this proposal in the workshops, 
meetings, and plenary sessions today. 

A Constitutional Convention shall be convened in February to review and deterlnine 
all aspects of the decision-making processes of the College. The composition of 
the convention shall insure a just representation of all elements of the comm1l.'1itYe 
The members shall be elected by their constituencies: 25 students, 20 faculty, 
10 administratllifun and members of the Board of }\fanagers. 

Ron Thomas 
Lauren Brubaker 
Roger :'lood 
John Edgar 
Tom Hammond 
Sue Snider 
Lyle Snider 
Anne Newman 
Nike Hiller 

COALITION SEEKS BROAD-BASED STUDENT ACTIO!\! 

An eight-hour meeting of a coalition group of SASS supporters ended early this 
morning with the frormulation of a request to the faculty for immediate perusal 
and support of the content of all.SASS demands o Composed of so-called radicals, 
moderates, and many undefined pariticipants, the coalition voted to pres ent a 
conciliatory statement to the Faculty Agenda Committee, asking for faculty acceptance 
of the eight SASS demands to the satiafaction of SASS · before the night of Sunday, . 
January 12. 

Attempting to establish an agenda for action, the group first dealt with the possi.:.. 
ble impact wich direct action by a radical minority might have upon the student body~ 
On the broader issue of student povTer, the coalition recogniz ed the influence of 
SASS' unprecedented action o It Has clearly emphasized that f ellow students should 
never be the causes or targets of direct action. In r esponse to continual debate 

. over conflicting proposal s , a distinction was made beb-lOon action directly cnn-
cerning SASS demands and that concerning the larger issue of student power. Dis
cussion then cent er ed upon tho current SASS crisis Hith the assumption that certain 
pa r qvllels exist behTeon tho SASS situation and that of student power. 

Becaus e of tho f elt need for ma jority support of all initial student actions, the 
coalition soundod out mod~rat e vioHs as gleaned from the dayf s vTorkshops. The 
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moderate leadership speculated that a majority of the students would support a move 
to suspend class'ss :until SASS tis satisfied'. Eff'orts will be made today to prepare 
students for the possibility of suspension of academic functions 0 As a statemmllt 
of the coalitJ.on's minimum necessary demands or goals to be approved by a student 
majority, a student/faculty senate proposal was voted down, but the coalition did 
vie1;v as mandatory the suspension of college classes until SASS demands are met. 

Again the matter of student po\vor arose. A Hainmond-Brubaker proposal for a 
constitutinnal cOl"ivention in February was 1-Telcomed but not voted on because it was 
f elt that S.P.sS···sh6Uld be the primary focus for the time being. 

Several faculty members joined the group at 1 a.m. and presented an account of 
the faculty meeting" 1~7hile gains had been made, it ,vas ' feared tha t the most stres s
sed parts of the SASS demands ( especially dealing with Black student pm'Jer) Ivill 
not be passed by the faculty. It was felt that the faculty in continuous session 
is dealing not with the exigent SASS demands but solely with previously examined 
matters of Bla ck admissions. The faculty agenda committee meets today at 9 a.m. 
and opinion was expressed that discussion will probably preclude student involve
ment in decision-making 0 Some skepticism had been rais ed as to the faculty IS wil:':':' 
lingness to face the SASS demands from a concretely positive or negative viewpoint, 
and it 'vas deemed crucial that the S~iarthmore student body be aware of tho 
facultyf s alleged l~ck of d€sire to accept or reject the SASS proposals as they 
stand. 

At this point Greg Englund1s motion for the requbt to the faculty was presented 
and eventually pass e~ with further action by the coalition de pendent on activities 
of SASS and of the student body as a Hhole today. The coalition ,..;rill meet at 
4 po.m. in Tarbles S . C. room$ 
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